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BLOODSHED,
Engagement in the Northv/est 

with Riel’s Rebels.

SEVERAL KILLED AMD WOUNDED.

Troops to Leave Immediately 
from Toronto and Montreal.

(Special Telegraph to The Signed.)
Saturday, March 28.

Aff.urs in the North-west territories 
appor.r to he in n desperate condition, 
judging by telegrams from tho prairie 
province.

Sir Johr» A. Macdonald, by his miser 
able dallying, bus apain permitted a re
bellion to assume such licadway that 
blood has been spilt, and precious lives 
lost.

The incapacity exhibited at Ottawa, so 
far as the North-west is concerned, is "a 
disgrace to our country.

Col. Irvine, chief of the Mounted 
Police, telegraphs to tho Government 
from Carleton as follows :

The party under my command had 
just arrived here, and when nearing fort 
Carl et on, I found Col. Crosier with a 
party of 100, who a short time before 
had gone to Duck Lake to secure a large 
quantity of supplies there stored.

Ho was met by 200 rebels, who held 
an advantageous position at Beard v's re
serve, and the rebels tried to surround 
the police and the civilians accompany
ing thorn.

The rebels fired first, when fighting 
became general. Crosier, owing to the 
disadvantage at which he was taken, re
treated in an orderly manner, arriving 
at tho Fort at same time as my party.

Ten civiliatis from Prince Albert, and 
two policemen were killed, and four 
civilians and seven constables wounded. 
The number of rebels killed is not 
known.

The situation in the North-west is 
grave, particularly since tho recent en 
counter, in which the half breeds were 
victorious. We are no doubt beginning 
a serious campaign

Riel is reported to have 1,500 adher
ents, armed, with Remington rifles, with 
si* field guns. Tho gravest danger,how
ever, is feared from the Indians.

It is quite evident that Beardy's band, 
who, by the way, are Pagans, must have 
aided with the rebels against Major 
Crosier, and should the disaffection 
spread to other Indiana in -Carleton 
agency and to the large band in Battle 
ford, and Edmonton districts, the task 
of stamping it out will be truly form id 
able.

The Government has taken vigorous 
measures to meet the emergency. There 
are 370 military within striking distance 
of Riel ; 300 volunteers, with two Arm
strong guns, six or seven days travel 
away, while 800 eastern troops can be 
immediately despatched to the spot.

Tho latter force consisted of A and B 
batteries, 100 men each, 250 mon each 
from lie Queen's Own and Royal grena
diers, and 80 men from School of In
fantry, Toronto. Troops parade at ten 
o’clock this morning when men will be 
picked. The force will then leave as soon 
as possible.

KILLED.
Mounted Police- Constable T. J. Gib

son, constable G. P. Arnold.
Civilians—Cant. John Mvriton, W. 

Napier, Jas. Bakely, S.N. Elliott, Kobt. 
Middleton, D. Mackenzie, D. McPhail, 
Chas. Newitt, Jus.. Anderson, Alexander 
Fisher.

wocndkd.

Civilians—Cant. Moore (leg broken), 
A. Macnab, W. R. Mark Icy, Alexander 
Stewart.

Mounted Police—Inspector J. Howe, 
corpoial Gilchrist, constable Garrett, 
S. F. Gordon, A. W. Smith, J. J. 
Moore, A. Miller.

SUNDAY’S DESPATCHES.
The news received on Sunday was far 

from encouraging. Pressed by the half 
breeds, Cols. Irvine and Crozier were 
forced to retire their united command 
from Fort Car le tun, and fall back upon 
Prince Albert.

Our troops were forced to burn Fort 
Carletun to prevent the surplus supplies 
from falling into tho hands of the rebels.

Gen Middleton is near the rebels, but 
finding them in strong force, is waiting 
for reinforcements before making the at
tack.

During Sunday the military authori
ties were busy. 4,000 troops have been 
ordered out, and others will be called 
out if the Fenians threaten the border.

Ottawa, March 20, 4 p. m
Fort Carleton was burned to the 

ground. The police and voluntee.s have 
retired to Prince Albert The fire was 
ac:idental, but our force had concluded 
to leave the Fort.

TI1E DUCK FIGHT

At Duck Lake,firing a as begun by the 
rebels, while Major Crozier was holding 
a parley with Riel under a flag of truce. 
The engagement was brisk, the police 
■end Xdunteers responding with a vigor- 
„ .. C jSvi'The rebels are said to have
lust 47 killed and wounded.

The cannon of the Mounted Police is 
said to hare saved the loyal forces in 
their retreat upon Fort Carleton.

HftThq ^Toronto volunteers turned ouo 
almost to a man on Saturday for octivo 
service. They leave today.

A French-Canadian regiment has been 
called out.

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.

It is reported that in an encounter 
near Carleton, thirty police were killed 
and tbirty four wounded. A despatch 
from Hudson Bay Factor Clarke to the 
Minister of Militia says :—

“Evacuated Fort Carleton for Prince 
Albert, after destroying telegraph and 
stores. The Carleton fight commenced 
by the half-breeds firing on the police 
during a parley with Major Crozier 
under a flag of truce.”

THE WAT TO WINNIPEG.

The Canadian forces will be sent over 
the Canadian Pacific. The Toronto men 
will go over the Ontario and Quebei 
division to Carlton Place ; there the) 
will take the main line of tho road 
through Pembroke, Callender, etc., to 
Port Arthur. There are 80 miles of the 
road on w hich the track has n« t 
yet been laid. The first break is 
45 miles, then comes a stretch <>i 
track and then three other breaks, ag
gregating 35 miles, when the end built 
from Prince Arthur eastward is met. 
The whole rood is graded, and the mon 
can be taken over the breaks in sleighs. 
There are plenty of horses to be had. It 
will be with considerable difficulty that 
the arms will be transported. Supplies 
can be readily bought in the United 
States and forwarded to Winnipeg.

The C. P. It. authorities are making 
all necessary preparations to transport 
troops. Gen.'SVIan. Van Horne, who is 
in Toronto, said last night : - 

I d have given $1,000 cut of my own 
pocket if this had occurred three weeks 
atcr, for we will then be able to shoa 
what tho C. P. is worth to transport 
troops, supplies, etc. We will have a 
hrough line by that time. As it is we 

have to use sleighs and teams to 
carry the men between the ends. Wo will 
put the men through as it is in good 
shape, as the entire resources of tin- 
country will be turned over to the ser
vice of the Government.

DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY.

The uncompleted part of the road is 
from Dog Lake to Nepigon, a distance 
of 246 miles. In this stretch foui 
breaks of 80 or 85 miles in all arc un
packed—but the whole 246 miles would 
have to be teamed, as there arc no en 
giiies on the intervening sections that 
are railed. Horse cars might be used on 
them. Tho mere, however, tho matter 
is considered, the more unlikely does it 
seem that the C. P. It. can be utilized. 
If it is it will be at great expense of 
iponey and much loss of time. It would 
be far cheaper to send the men through 
tho. United States as civilians, and buy 
provisions and arms in tho United States, 
whence they could be snipped to Winni 
Pen* ,

It is understood Sir John Macdonald 
is negotiating through the Britisn minis
ter at Washington for permission to send 
Canadian troops through United States 
territory. It is urged that the Canadian 
forces are net being sent against any 
other nation friendly to the United 
States—that they are merely sent to put 
down a rebellion in one part of Canada. 
Against this, however, there will be 
strong opposition from the anti-British 
element in the United States, especially 
now that the democratic party is in pow- 

Thcy think that by embarrassing 
Canada they will hurt England. Cleve
land and Bayard, however, are known to 
bo friendly to England.

THE FENIANS ACTIVE.

Buffalo, March 27.—Tho news of the 
tight in Northwestern Canada between 
lie police and Riel was received in fenian 
:ircles here before five o'clock today. In 

the evening other reports were received 
that went to show the brotherhood were 
watching events in Canada closely. One 
imminent man of the order said they 
were well organized in Chicago, St. 
Paul, Duluth,ana in several places along 
the boundary line. “Wecould take Win
nipeg and hold it without trouble,” said 
lie, “and before five days we may bo in 
it. We ll l;it England wherever the op
portunity occurs.”

POINTERS.
A despatch from Fargo, Dak., says 

that the fenian organizations, throughout 
tho North-Western States are making 
vigorons efforts to aid Riel.

It is stated that Riel is not in actual 
command, but that the rebels are being 
handled by a strong fenian sympathizer 
fmin tho United States and an old cam
paigner,

Lepine, who was Riel's lieutenant in 
the Manitoba troubles of 13GD 70, at St. 
Boniface, over the rivér from Winnipeg. 
Ho says lie has nothing whatever to do 
with the present uprising.

Lord Melgund passed through Toron- 
on Friday for Winnipeg. He has had 
experience in skirmishes with Arabs, Af
ghans, Zulus, and he expects now to 
learn a point or two of warfare as con
ducted on the plains in British America, 

GODERICH VOLUNTEERS.
Goderich company of Volunteers will 

niect this (Monday) evening in the arm
ory. for parade and inspection. Rally 
’round the flag boys.

MORE

Will be mailed Ito all applicants FJJ 
and to customers of last year without 
ordering it It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions tor planting all 
Vegetable and Flower BKtlDS' tiUIÆfKetc.
D.B.FERRY6C0.J±5N23SL
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HISTORY 67

FRANCE.
With 420 fine
illustrations, Bight 
beautiful volumes, 
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postage $1.20.

THE BEST.
“ Tills is the only com
plete American edition 
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— Journal, Indian
apolis, InJ.
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A B. Backache Muster., the het in the ( Dr- hm“ “ Discovery for Con-
Ktuikct. Price -Ô cents. lm I sumption, which caused him to procure

■ a large bot tle, t hat completely cured turn, 
j when Doctors, change of climate and 

A Remarîiaptc t lampe. ; everything else had failed. Aflthma,
Mrs. ’latY A. Dailey,of 'l uukhr.nnoek, j Brontintis, Hoarseness. Severe Cuugka 

Pa.,was iimKrvd for six tears with > sth- ; 1Ulj ai; 7iirtwt ahd Luug diseases, it i 
ma and Bronchitis, during which time j guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J 
the best physicians could give no relief. ! W ils.ns drugstore. Large rixe £1. (1) 
Her life was despaired i f, until in last |
October site procured a bottle of Dr. j ^Vashinoton, I.C.. ^
King's New Discovery, when immediate [ May 15th, 1850.
relief was felt, and by continuing its ute Gbntlrmsn—Having been a sufferer
for a short time she was completely cur- for a long time from nervous prostration
ed, gaining in de.-ii .'0 il», in a few and general debility, I was advised to 
months. " try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot-

Free Trial Bottles of tliis certain cure tic, and I have been rapidly getting bet- 
of all Throat and Lang Diseases.at Jos. , ter ever since, and Ï think it the best 
Wilson's Drug Store. Large Bottles * medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
$1.00 (i) i strength and appetite, which was all

, ___ : gone, and I was in despair until I tried
i your Bitters. I am cow well, able to gc 
j about and do my own work. Befere 
I taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stcaiit. .

LOW PRICES.
COM3 AH) SEE THE BAH0AIHS
GF.CC2HIES, _ ,

CKOCKEET
CHINA WAH3,

a'coisriii "WA.EB,
arC'., &C-, ScC.

Also a Large Line of

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Maj^tUca Ware, 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COo*.

-w.
Ham:l:on street, Goderich.

December 18th. 1851.

BARGAINS FOR CASH
A Slnrîllîiti; Discovers-.

Physician’s are often startled b; i*e-1 
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. j 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throa and.Jaung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into (lie 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best I'hpsi- 
cians using it in their p< notice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Driij Store. 
Regular size §1.0 (4)

T« iLe Bletiiral Pratession. aaA all wltom 
It may vauven.

Ph'tsph&tine, or Nerve l4ooa. a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Fonriulr-ted by ITob-ssor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, rdx.^3., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Heat Ache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
.and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine n nut a Hedecine, 
bin a Nutriment, because it conrtiuns no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found* in our daily food. A single hot t je 
ia sufficient to convince. Ail Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Low den A 
Co., sole agents for the -Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Nine FMyslcian» ent«tone.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago; Ill., ia now in her sixty- 
I eighth year, and states that she has suf- 
i fered with Consumption for about ten

I years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Cali 
at J. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1;

A.Rlwvtd—Of one dozen “Tbaber- 
av” to any one sending the best four lino 
rhyme on ‘tea3BHÎY,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your drug vest or address.

Pit y the poor DysphttI' . —Vorerty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
cf Health

i am selling off my stock or

CLOTH $ Ç

AM> GUSTS’ rVRXiStlIXUS

i\ * w a
b d Xâ V

iUS

At w ^rsfvtly Fvcd^cei Price £or Cash,
THIS IS A GEXVIXH ANXOUX(.'KMEST.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
! Goderiel.. Nor. 13th. 1634. 1909-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock,

vAi! Nervous Debility cured by the.use 
of Dr. E. C. West a Nerve m il Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
bold at Wilson's drug store. (2b;

’ 1-4 ■ ^ mV. eLas a v .4*‘. tie» tJBa 2^

CABINET • MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

GODERICH BOILER
Have just receive 1 enlarge s uk of

BRASS l IRON STEfiR FITTINGS

Savs Dryden :
“She knows her man., sad when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it musi; ha beautiful hair to have 
such power, l ana t-eautiful hair can be 
ensured by the uae i f Cikoalïsï Hair 
Itr.XKWF.ii. Sold at 50eta. by J. Wilson 

2ra

. assortment of Kitchen. Bed room. Dininc Rvom and Parlor Karniturc. soeh as fa blv* ChaiMba? <ïne and wood waled,. U up boards, Hcrt-stcadri, Maltrcaee., W»8h sla»d 
Lounger •tiofaa. Wbat-Nota. Looking Glasses.

X B.—A complete assoi‘.went of CotBcsand Shroudi aiways on hwiw alse Hearscv far hir 
al» reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-—A cal! solicited, Lai

BOOTS&SHOES
An Answer Wanted.

Can anv one oring us a case of Kidney

Hew Salt Pans and
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
I permanently cured and who are daily re- 
c .mmendmg Electric Bitters, will .prove. 
Brisht's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 

Miy urinary complaint quickly cured. I 
oe mirifv the’blood, regulate the bow- •

Built on Shortest Notice.
MnÎ?orders for new work and repairs will 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works ncvtr G. T. R. Station.

Goflevioh. Feb. 28. 18i?4. . 1787

D

^ de. "X77"cc5.d-UL]p
Bc« t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stop- 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large aid 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are dstereaiee 

to give the Public the beneSt.

v : m s5© »: .

1
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHElEi,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

KHE STOMACH, 
DRiNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOWU 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
WAOH,

T. H1LBDRN & CR, PropriîS%NTQl'

Thev purify the*blood, regulate 
els,'and act directly on the diseased 
parts Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at Me. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

A BiN-lsx to all Mankind,
| In these times when our newspapers 
I are hooded with patent medicine adver- 
f tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
; to procure that will certainly cure y.ou 
If you are bilious, blood out of order,

I liver inactive, or teneral debilitated,
! there is nothing in the world that will 
i cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters, 
i They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
I can be had for only fifty cents a battle 
i -d James Wilson. 1--J

A Startling Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

tliat his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and tliat 

i all remedies tried gave no permanent re- 
! lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, i King's New Discovery for Consumption,
! Coughs and Voids, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial battles free at J. Wilson s diug 
store. Large she $1.00. ' (5)

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS will BE CUR ffiCTTO
.-^-Please call and examine our goods befere purchasing elsewhere. 

'«EVllemember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
'«-Custom work will receive our special attention.

bat the best of material used and tirat-clase workmen employed. 
£^r-Renairin2 neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich, March 9 1882.

ART DESIGNS IÎT WALL PAPER
. te see ■utler’l rNow is the time, it you wish due or tw-o-nicc rooms at heme.

lie dm over
fcroom papei,

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at priceless then very much inferior goods Cal aad see them. They ucauuiuivu.vi.,. are the host value iu Iowa, and most beseld

"■"i i wm..............
AT BUTLER’S

about
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Every healthy persoi 
should be a good 
time to walk six to 
at least, and double 
brought up to it. 
tended to are, to 
brisk and vigorous, 
dangling kind ; 
object in the walk 
routine constitutional 
staid promenade of 
school—and if potsic 
pany ; that there be 
whether for tho feet 
constrain er impede 
mente of the limbs 
the walk be taken 
the fresh country ai 
latter particular, alt 
increasing so rapidl 

. most a journey to 
foot, stil^we have 
tramways and railwi 
minutes we can 
country, where the 
Whenever an opport 
fora little climbing 
walk, it should be 
We gain variety of 
well as increase 
get into the rca 
fresher breeze at 
may be considered 
walking as a mode 
comparatively small 
to the muscles of the 
while it is still less 
This should be com| 
use of light datnb- 
or some other form 
brings in play the 
One of the forms 
quires the action of 
arms and shoulders 
the trunk and legs

itiorbs 0

Prayer Is tho key 
the bolt of the mon

The lieliever canr 
not.—[Dr. Charles 

Of all commentant 
tures, good example 
the liveliest—[Dr 

The generous ne 
siona so much as 
partakers of them.

Blot cut that w 
Bible, and you will 
of the intellectual 
H. J. Van Dyke, 

The religious seni 
be expressed. Hen 
lire in the flint, 
concussion, but thi 
is itself radiant—IB 

Usually the el 
should be directed 
to try to live on 
very dangerous, if 
judge ourselves 
semething that 
years ago.—[Spurgi 

Temperance puts 
in the barrel, flour 
the purse, credit in 
nient in the house 
reo, vigor in the 
the brain, and apirii 
tution.— jrtenjaimn 

Many a man pv " 
saw the harvest, 
brought home ripe 
bestowed no labor 
The worker for 
work in faith, exr 
to secure the resu 
reason to believe 
which he lias no 
have none until
Chambers._____

The Kpe<

The popular no 
the Arab courser 
Great speed is nol 
chances are that 
course the best 
be beaten by a se 
horse. When I 
commandant sh( 
thoroughbred wh 
run away from ev. 
tried him against 
more remarkable 
that once acclimat 
the hard life and li 
horses he quite 
ness and enduranc 
in the many exp 
inspection among 
trict.—[Lendon

Tho Cleveland 
and only auger 
will here a equal 
shops of the Cl< 
pany. This at 
square hole, the 
frame buildings 
be made on the 
square holes of 
is ordinary and 
eiple as round 
stead ef having 
motion which 
on a steel rock 
bath sides, 
splintering of 
ter are providi 
shaped saws. 1 
perfectly square 
that this new 
of three men 
one man can cu 
mortice in the 
can bore a muni

WUceler’s

FOB ONE
di ease a hi 

their digestive 
adult in the h 
fevrr poison a 
from improper 
The. central idea 
phates and Calls 
and assimilation 
Of brain and ner 
nervous energy 
•Imitable form, 
is too feeble to


